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Closes Successful Term. En-

tire Eighth Grade Passes 

Examination

The Applegate public schools closed 
after a most successful term. May 31. 
The commencement exercises were 
attended by more than 300 people, 
patrons of the school and friends of 
the parents and pupils.

As an indication of the thoroughness 
of the work done, we need only refer 
to the examination of the eighth grade 
pupils; out of a class of 8 taking the 
state examinations everyone passed — 
several with high markings.

The people of Applegate are to be 
congratulated upon having had the 
services of an excellent teacher, Miss | 
Laura Couch, to whom is due in a 
great measure, the credit for the ex
cellent work done during the past 
year. That her work is appreciated is 
shown by the fact that the directors 
have retained her for the next term 
and have voluntarily increased her 
salary $15.00 per month above that 
paid during the present term and also 
have asked her to select her assistant 
for the next term. This school board 
has set an example which might be 
followed by others with advantage to 
their schools.

Miss Couch is a niece of Mrs. B. M. 
Collins of this city and is from the old 
home of the Collins family, in Illinois.

recently.
Hollis and Ella Parks did trading in '

Jacksonville Wednesday.
Services will bo held z he Union, |

town school house June 30th, at 2:30
p. m., hy a new minister who lately 
arrived here. He will be well pleased 
to meet a large crowd.

Frank Silva made a business trip to
Jacksonville last week.

Hollis Parks hauls cream twice a
week to the Valley Pride Co-operative 
Creamery Co., near I’ernoll’s store.

Sylvester Wertz has purchased a
new horse.

Joe Goidsby and wife visited the
hospital in Medford last week.

Frank Cameron and Joe Daly were j
in Medford last week.

Mrs. H. E. Ankeny is visiting her 
daughter. Mis. J. F. Crump this week.

Mrs. M. R. Buck and daughter
Grace of Ashland, are now visiting 
relatives in this locality.

W. R. Garrett is busy in the hay
field at this writing.

Small Loss of Life in Alaska Socialists to Name Ticket Scon

PROHIBITION CONVENTION

!
Held in Ashland, Nominate a 

Partial County Ticket.

At a convention held in Ashland this 
week, the Jackson County Prohibit
ionists nominated the following named 
persons:
Representatives—John Arnell Medford 

G. A. Morse, Talent. 
Joint Rep:—A. W. Selsby.
P-os. Attorney—J. A. Lemery, 

land.
Sheriff—S. B. Stoner, Ashland.
Commissioners—H. H. Tuttle, Medford

C. W. Sharp, Central Pt. 
bounty Recorder—E. W. Biamard- 
School Supt Miss Cary Van Nice, 

Ashland.
Garun« for county clerk, and Kel- 

log for coroner, republican nomine, s 
were endorsed.

No nominations were made forccunly 
■judge, assessor, treasurer or surveyor.

Ash-
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! Seward, Alaska, June 17.-The reve- i “ mass meeting of the ^socialists ■ 

nue cutter McCulloch has arrived here " .......... ..
from Kodiak with the news that con
ditions there are much improved and 
that there is no confirmation of 
reports of heavy loss of life on 
mainland. All 
Katmai, a mainland village near 
volcano, are safe and have been taken 
to Afgonak. The only fatalities so far 
as known were those of a woman and 
a baby who were ill before the erup
tion and probably wouid have succumb
ed in a short time anyway. Heavy 
rains followed by drought have caked 
the layer of ashes which covers the 
land. The natives are killing and 
salting their stock, as there is 
grass left for thjm. The water 
undrinkable.
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with Local Applications, as they 
not reach the seat of the disease, 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional 
ease, and in order to cure it you must 
take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
faces. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It 
is composed of the best tonics known,

can 
Ca- 
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Little Applegaters are busy haying.
Campers are moving this wav fast.
All kinds of agents are traveling in

our dbmmurrity.
B. J. Palmers family accompanied 

by Mrs. Helmer and family are going 
to spend the summer camping here.

Ga|e M. Pierce called on his neigh
bors feeently.

M.'E. Forman took dinner with 
Simnions at Sterling last week.

Floyd Pearce and family was 
Applegate Sunday.

Quite a number of pupils gathered 
at t6e ball ground on Sunday and 
pass«! an enjoyable time. 1B vompOseu oi me nest tonics Known,

A. ». McKee and Polk Dews were combined with the best blood purifiers, . F , . , acting directly on the mucous surfaces,in toUm last week. The per/eci combination of the two in-
were in gredients is what produces such won

derful results in curing Catarrh. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props , 
Toledo. Ohio.

price 75 cen's.

W.^T. Bostwick and wife 
town- Monday.

Mr} and‘Mrs. John Cantrall spent
Sunday with Mrs. Doha Saltmarsh.

R. J.-Cameron of Medford spent a Sold by Druggists, price io cen's. | 
few days on the ranch on Applegate, Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation |

Rex Lampman, guiding star of 
Gold Hill News, poet laureate of 
Rogue andpiincipal prop of the Scott 
banking plan, has forsaken the jour
nalistic tanyard and will hereafter 
tread other paths to glory. Unlike 
most poets, Mr. Lampman writes some 
real poetry, and whether he 
the forge or the plow, his pen 
busy in the future.

Lampman lias been editor
Geld Hills News for about two years ; 
and his paper was always well edited | 
and widely vea An article regard» g 
a school scandal in which a boy wqj 
spanked and the side lie took in lhe ; 
fracas caused several Gold Hill mer
chants to boyott him. The boycotters 
threatened to make him walk out of 
town, and to forestall any such pro- I 
reedings the fighting scribe bought a 
a whole block of Gold Hill property , 
with the proceeds of his newspaper! 

'sale. Ben Lampman, brother ot' Rex, i 
! is the i ew editor.—Ashland Tidings.
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of Jackson countv to be held in this i 
city next Saturday afternoon the so
cialists ticket for county offices will he

| decided upon. The locals over the i
I county have already taken a referen-. 
dum vote on the nominees and the 
convention to be held next Saturday

: will be for the purpose of confirming i
[ the results of this vote.
I Local socialist leader decline to give | 
out a list of their nominees until the i 
convention has held its session as ■ 
changes may be made. It is under- | 
stood, however, that each part of the 
county will be represented on their 
ticket. Mail-Tribune. ,

Hookworm Raging at Seatlie

Seattle, June 18.—An epidemic of 
hookworm is raging among Oriental 

1 immigrants to this country, and thirty 
persons suffering from this disease are 

I held in quarantine at the United States 
I immigration station at Smith’s Cove, 
i Mure than 20 of them are Japanese 
“picture brides,’’ who while in Japan 
married men in this country.

Dr. Bolivar of the United States 
j marine hospital said today: “About 
' fifty per cent of the Japanese women 
I entering this country are victims of 
i the hookworm.’’——

The American Bonding Co. of Balt- 
more will go on your bond and write 
burglary insurance.

D. W. Ragshaw. Agent.

Oregon Sidelights

into the ditch and are washed down to 
fields below. As they cannot fly, and 
can only crawl, outside agencies must 

' be used tor transportation any great 
dirtunce. They feed an I crawl at 
night, resting in darkened or sheltered 
nooks by day.

“Since the adult beetles feed on the 
foliage, spraying with one of the 

, arsenical poisons would seem effective. 
[ But two factors argue against this: 
I the beetles emerge and commence de- 
I positing eggs when lhe berries are in 
, full fruit, and they have a wide range 
i of host plants and are not heavy feed- 
! ers, so avoid sprayed foliage, either 
i feeding on other crops or waiting for 
new growth.

“I am trying out different materials 
[ with a view to repelling or killing the 
[ grubs in the soil. It is a great prob
lem to obtain something which will 

; destroy the grub and yet nut injure 
I the tender plant. One Freewater 
grower reports success in using ashes 
and lime on infested fields and then 
flooding with water. Another grower 
plans to flood the soil this fall after 
the picking season, and keep the plants 
submerged several days. This should 
kill the grub, but just what the pos
sible effect on the strawberry plants uiglit. 
and young fruit trees will be is yet to 
be seen. The treatment would, at 
best, be confined to irrigated districts, 
which do not include all lhe fields in
fested.

“Since the beetles can not fly, the 
barrier method may be used. A field 
of about an acre and a half is enclosed 
by a low fence such as, it is hoped, 
will keep the pest out. The weevil is a 
serious pest with many factors mak
ing its control a complex problem. 
We hope eventually for satisfactory 
solution and are not discouraged, 
are at all times, however, glad of 
gestion, reports of experience 
observation from growers, and 
appreciate any offers of cooperation.

CANNOT RAISE RATES

Confiding Sra.'emen's in Re

poi! of Decision Affect

ing Portland.

Washington, June 17.—The In er- 
state Commerce Commission d-nied to
day the application of the Southern 
Pacific Railway Company fur reli. f 
from the operation of lhe long and 
short haul law governing traffic be
tween Portland and San Francisco 
common points. It was held, however, 
that the Southern Pacific has justified 
the exaction of h glier rates south
bound from Portland to points inland 
than to San Francisco. The existing 
rates, subject at intermediate 
to the operation . f long anti 
haul provision, will stand, the 
sury adjustment of rates to be 
by August 1.

I
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If von are a housewife yen cr.nnot rea'-in- 
ably nope to be healthy or beautitid bv wash
ing dialies, sweeping and doing houserrork 
idl day, and crawling into lied dead tindnt 

. You must get out into the open air 
' anil sunlight. If you do this every day and 
keep your stomach and bowels in good order 

i by taking t'bambei Iain’s Tablets when need
ed, you should become both healthy and 

j beautiful. For sale by all dealers.

| Fossil Journal: Arrangements are 
| being made for a big celebration at 
Long Creek on the Fourth by the 

| Equal Rights ciub.
The Port Orford Tribune complains 

, of coasting vessels that promise to call 
| and then disappoint shippers who have 
i freight piled up on the wharf on the 
strength of such promises.

Harrisburg Bulletin: How easy to 
enjoy a real pleasure trip in this grand 
stale. A few hours and you are at 
the seashoie. Or if vou choose a 
mountain resort it is but a day's drive. 
To an easterner the plain Willamette 
valley would be good enough.

F. M. Sherman, a Lebanon berry 
grower, has exhibited a Marshall 
stiawberry seven inches in circum
ference, which the Lebanon Express 
pronounces a local record breaker,

^Professor Joseph Benner of Leban
on, and Professor J. W. Bolin of 
Brownsville, have been rdelecled coun
ty school supervisors of Linn county.

Jacksonville Post: The water sys
tem is completed. Now gel busy; 
lell your tiiclr.ls about it in your let
ters; let lhe outside world know we 
nave the best lillie city on the coast.

Canyon City Eagle: If literary 
lights are looking for Joaquin Miller 
cabins to dedicate there is one in Can
yon City still intact that Miller lived 
in during lhe early sixties or long be- I 
fore he ever aspired to be a poet. The 
old cabin is going to decay, but if ad
mirers want a real relic of lhe days 
when he was only a county judge, 
here is the place to get it.

Burns News: Both truck lines are < 
now running full blast between Burns [ 
and Bend bringing in freight in great ■ 
“gobs. ”

Shaviko Star: 
the front again. 
Kent writes the 
buck sheared at the Bell place this sea
son yielded a tleoce weighing 3. pounds. 

[Can anyone beat it.
After 18 years on the Dalias school 

board, John Gavin wished to retire, 
but at the urgent request of many tax
payers and teachers he has agreed to 
stand for reelection for a five-year 
term. —Journal.
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Turn Desert Into Vast Garden

Notice is hereby given that there are 
funds in the hands of the District 
Clerk to pay warrants No’s. 1, 2, 3 
and 4. Interest w ill cease from this 
date. Dated June 22, 1912.

Lewis Ulrich,
School Clerk District No. 1.

- ---------------------------------------

Titanium and Alloys or Steel.

Much experimenting with various a'- 
loys of steel 1 as been carried oh by 
railroads and rolling mill operators to 
produce a rail that will give more sat
isfactory service than the ordinary rail 

I now in use. One of the principal 
I metals used in these experiments, ac- 
[ cording to the United Stati s Geological 
Survey, is titanium. More than 250,- 
000 long tons of rails v.ere rolled in 
1010 from steel to which ferro-tilan- 
ium had been added. More than 15-1.- 
0(K> (ozs of steel rails in which nickel 
or nickel and chromium were used as 
alloy were also made during 1010, and 
experiments were made with about 
80,000 tons of she) rails in which 
chromium, mangan se, vanadium, and 
other metals were used. Certain steel 
makers, according to the Survey, are 
now advertising titanium steel, claim
ing that although no titanium is left 
in the steel, the removal of gases and 
impurities <ffecte-i by it greatly in
crease the good quality of the steel.

---------- ------------- •—

London, June 19. The plans for’ 
turning the desert regions of Mesopol- 1 
aminn into an agricultural paradise [ 
are being pushed by the Turkish gov
ernment in spile of its external 
troubles. The Irrigation scheme, 
which onginated in the brain of Sir 
William Willcocks, will involve the 
expenditure of $150,000,00$ before it is 
complete.

The dam which is to control the flood [ 
waters of the river Euphrates is under 
construction hy a British company, and 
the Turkish government is now anxious 
to proceed with the initial stages of 
the irrigation works.

The success of lhe plan will enable 
enough grain to be grown to uil'ecl lhe 
cereal muraets of the jvorld. In . 
ancient times the whole of the Euph- 
rales delta was irrigated, and the rana 
growth of grain exciuo lhe wonder of 
Greek travelers.

According to the sometimes vera
cious Herodotus, the rich land yielded 
three liundi ediold, and there is no 
uoubt that at the lime of the Greek 
histoiIan’s visit .he della was lhe 
chief granary of the Woild. Llul 11 
tradition can be re,ied upon, its futil
ity was of even greater antiquity, lor 
it was hero that popular belief located 
the Garden of Eden.

il is a mailer of history, moreover, 
that, trorn the delta, wheat, round here 
in its wild and. uncultivated slate, was 
taken and gradually iransplanled ull { 
over the world.

The land which gave birth 
world’s staff of life is now a 
waste threaded with the ruins 
great dikes and ditches built 
Chaldeans. The ruin of the greatest 
of ancient irrigation works was accom
plished in the eleventh century by the 
forebears of the Turks, who are now 
seeking their restoration.
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WEEVIL PEST

Remedial Measures Discussed

by Entcmoligist from Agri

cultural College.

Jacksonville Citizens Cannut
Doubt it. Doan's Kidney 

were used—They 
Cured.

Pills

was told to Jacksonville

Ulrich Brothers
Pioneer and Leading Merchants

Corvallis, Ore., June 18 “No really 
eatisfactory treatment is at present 
known for this seriobs pest,” says 
Assistant Entornoligist A. L. Lovett, 
0. A. C., discussing the attacks 
the strawberry-root weevil on beds 
the Freewater-Miltcn district.

“Fields do not generally begin 
show the attacks until the beginning 
of the third season, and those planted 
in hills not so soon as those in the mat 
system. The Magoon and Clark Seed
ling are especially prone to attack, 
while the Gibson seems practically 
immune. Where fields were watered 
from the Hudson Ray ditch they were 

'usually infested, though often absolu- 
I tely free if watered from priv 
wells.

“This indicates that *' 
fromlnfested patches • me beetles

of 
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to the 
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During iho summer monJi» mc'.LJra of 
young children should walcli for any .mnat 
oral loooenexi. of the bowel». When ;;iven 
prompt attention at this time serioua ¡rouble 
may be avoided. Clmmlierlain'a Colic, Choi 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be 
depended upon. For aaks by all dealers.

Loses $50,001 in Morning Fire
■ - ?

Chehalis, Wash., June 15.— Fifty 
thousand dollars’ worth of business 
property was destroyed at the mill 
town of Napavine early this morning. | attacks of kidne

I

M. F. Marshall, r v , ■ .Fbiggest loser. u _ 1"," "’ *' the
he had $700 ,th ®" wh'<*
are Lin-' 
ins’
outcher shop; Ed Griffin, barber shop; 
C. A. Burnham, saloon building; Man- 
ley Parker's rooming house. There 
was no insurance except as stated.

■> Insurance. Other loser pills are 
jsay & Hawkins, saloon, $1500 

rance, loss $3000; W. A. Morton,

crawl • The origin 0/ £r$ in unknown.

The story 
residents.

Time lias strengthoucc the evidence. 
Aos proven the cure permanent.
'1 he testimoney is from this locality, 
lhe proof convincing.
Mrs. J. H. Baussurrf, Central Ave., 

Medfore, Ore., says: “I was so bad 
with kidney (rouble that I could no 
do my huutework. My back wti-3 
weak and painful and in the morning 
when 1 got up, I was lame and sore. 
The kidney Btcretions were unnatural 
and my health steaddy ran down until 
1 was hardly able to get about. Wbill! 
hi thut condition, I read about Doan’s 
Kidney Fills and got a box. I felt 
better from the time I commenced 
their use and it wiis not long until I 
was cured. I am in a position to rec
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to any
one afflicted with kidney complaint.’’ 
(Statement given Sept. 14, 1907.)

X£ ENDORSEMENT
When Mrs. Baussum was interviewed 

on October 26, 1909 she Baid: “My 
fo’rtn.r endorsement of Doan's Kidney 
Pilis still boils good. Since thi« 

: remedy cured me 1 have had no further 
v complaint and I 

I have enjoyed good health. I do no* 
hesitate to Hay that Doan’s Kidney 

■ ¿7- beneticial for all difficulties,
! caused by weak kidneys."

For sale by ail dealers. Pi ice 50 
cents, Foster-Millbran Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sol : agin s for lhe United 
States.

Remember the name —Doan's—and 
take no other.
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